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Storybook 3 

How War Changed Mariatu’s Life
Part 1

For use with Topic 4 – Conflict, Session 4 – The Effects Of Conflict

As a young child in Sierra Leone, Mariatu loved spending time with her 
mother and father. Her father cared deeply for his daughter – he would 
make time every morning to walk her to school before going to work. At 
the weekends, Mariatu would help her mother to cook and clean. To-
gether, they would sing songs and Mariatu would tell her mother about 
all the things that had happened at school that week. One Saturday, 
Mariatu and her mother had gone to fetch water from the pump in the 
village. Their father was chatting to the neighbours outside their house. It 
was a hot day and Mariatu prayed the rains would come soon.

As they were returning with their cans full of water, Mariatu and her 
mother heard the sound of screaming and gunshots. She saw people run-
ning away from the village very fast – including Abdul, one of her school 
friends. She had never seen people look so scared. ‘The soldiers are here,’ 
screamed one woman.
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Mariatu’s mother grabbed her by the hand and told her to run. Together 
they followed the other villagers who were running towards the forest. 
The sound of gunfire filled the neighbourhood and Mariatu felt very 
scared. She ran and ran until her chest hurt, and she and her mother were 
deep in the forest. 
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Mariatu and her mother spent a week in the forest. There was no food 
or water and they had to eat bitter leaves to keep their hunger away. All 
week, Mariatu prayed that her father was safe and had not been hurt by 
the rebel soldiers. She knew very little about war. Abdul had told her that 
there was a war in another part of the country, far, far away. Mariatu had 
never thought the fighting would come to her small village. 

As time went by, Mariatu and her mother grew even more hungry. When 
the rains started, at first they were grateful for water, but they became 
cold and wet at night as they did not have a proper shelter. ‘Will I ever 
see my father again? Will I ever go to school again?’ cried Mariatu.

One day, Mariatu’s mother said, ‘We cannot stay here. Let us see if we 
can return to the village. I cannot hear the gunshots any more – maybe 
the soldiers have gone.’ They walked slowly back towards the village. 
When they came to the dirt track that led from the forest to the village, 
Mariatu’s heart was beating so loudly she was sure someone would be 
able to hear it.
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As they entered the village, they could see no one. They passed Mariatu’s 
school. It had been burned, its walls were black and the roof had been 
damaged. Suddenly, they saw their neighbour, Lucee. Mariatu’s mother 
ran towards her. ‘Where is my husband?’ she cried. Lucee looked at the 
ground and shook her head. Mariatu’s mother fell to the floor and began 
to scream.



The story continues four months later…

Mariatu’s mother fell sick after her father was shot by the rebel soldiers. 
She stays in bed all day and cannot walk without help. Without Mariatu’s 
father, they have very little money. Mariatu now works in the market, 
helping the vegetable sellers carry boxes and heavy loads. She is very tired 
most of the time, as the market is several kilometres from her home. She 
has not been to school since returning to the village – there is no time for 
school, or money to buy books. She has not seen Abdul since the day the 
rebels arrived. 

Questions

• How did Mariatu and her mother avoid the soldiers?

• How has war affected Mariatu’s life?

• She now has many responsibilities. What are they?

• How do you think Mariatu feels? What are her emotions?

• Do you know anyone who has been affected by war?
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Part 2

For use with Topic 5  
Managing Risks In Conflict, Session 1 – What Happened To The Children?

Mariatu was walking home from the market one day. Normally she 
walked home with a group of market traders who lived in her village. She 
felt safer walking with other people, as recently there had been talk about 
rebel soldiers moving their camps nearer to the town where the market 
was and Mariatu was frightened. But today she had to visit a woman who 
owed her some money and this meant she was delayed and had to walk 
home alone. Her heart started to thump as she heard shouting and screa-
ming on the road ahead of her. She was so scared, she froze on the spot 
when she saw a group of men carrying guns running towards her. 

They pushed her to the ground and pointed a gun at her. ‘Come with us 
or we will shoot you,’ they said. ‘And carry this.’ They threw a heavy bag 
of rice at Mariatu. She had no choice but to do what they said. 
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She walked for two days into the bush, carrying the bag of rice. If she 
slowed down, one of the men would hit her. Finally, they arrived at a 
camp in the forest. She was tired, hungry and thirsty. ‘You are a soldier 
now,’ one of the men told her.

Some of the soldiers in the camp were very young. Mariatu knew one 
boy. He was from her village, and aged seven. He could not even carry 
his gun because it was too heavy and he was too small. Life in the camp 
was very hard. Mariatu and the other girl soldiers were forced to fetch 
firewood and water, and cook and clean for the soldiers. The girl soldiers 
were always the last to be fed. But they would often work together to 
avoid being beaten – they would help each other do chores quickly so the 
other soldiers were pleased with them. And when one of them felt sad or 
homesick, they would make each other feel better by singing songs they 
knew and telling each other stories.

The commander of the camp liked Mariatu because she was a hard wor-
ker. He ordered the other soldiers to teach her how to use a gun, and the 
commander would sometimes send Mariatu out of the camp with some 
other soldiers to spy on nearby villages. He used to say she was braver 
and more clever than some of the men in the camp. 
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Mariatu often thought about escaping, but she was worried that the com-
mander would catch her and she would never be sent to spy alone. One 
day, the commander told Mariatu that she had to become his wife. She 
did not want to, but he was such a powerful man she knew she could not 
say no.

Questions:

• Could Mariatu have avoided being taken by the soldiers? If so, how?

• How has Mariatu’s life changed since she was taken to the soldiers’ 
camp?

• What dangers does she face in her life in the camp?

• How does Mariatu try to keep herself safe?

• Do you think Mariatu should try to escape? Why? Why not?

• How do you think Mariatu feels being so young and a wife?
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Part 3

For use with Topic 5 – Managing Risks In Conflict, Session 6 – After War Ends

When the war ended, Mariatu was alone. Her husband, the commander, 
had disappeared a month ago after leaving the camp to fight. She had not 
seen him since then. She had not wanted to marry the commander, but 
she missed him sometimes because she knew the other soldiers treated 
her very well when he was there. 

Some of the other soldiers were going to demobilisation camps, where 
they said they would be helped to get food, shelter, training and schoo-
ling. But Mariatu could not stop thinking about her mother. Was she still 
sick? She was also scared to go to another camp where she might have to 
talk about what had happened to her to complete strangers.

Mariatu had hidden a small amount of money outside the camp. Her 
husband had given it to her to buy food, but she had buried it deep 
in the ground near to the gum tree outside the camp. She decided she 
would use that money to go home. 
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It took her three days to travel back to her village. People kept staring at 
her as she walked there. She saw her mother sweeping outside the house. 
Suddenly Mariatu felt shy. She did not know what to say. Her mother 
cried out and ran to hug her.
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Life back at home was very hard for Mariatu. Although her mother’s 
health was better, the other villagers did not speak to her and told her 
mother that Mariatu had done some bad things during the war. Some 
of the boys in the village would spit at her as she walked by. Mariatu felt 
very ashamed and lonely. She missed her old friends Edward and Abdul. 
They both left the village when the war started and she did not know 
where they had gone. She did not like going outside in case any of the 

boys in the village attacked her. In some ways, life was better in the camp 
because at least she had some friends there, and when the commander 
was there, the other men showed her some respect.
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Mariatu was a very clever and brave girl. She began to think about who 
could help her. One day, she asked her mother to come with her to visit 
the village chief. Together, they told him that Mariatu had been forced 
to join the soldiers, and that she had been a good girl all her life. They 
asked him to help Mariatu because the other villagers did not accept her. 
The chief listened and said he could not promise to change the villagers’ 
minds, but he would try. He told Mariatu’s mother about an organisation 
in the nearest town that helped girls like Mariatu. The organisation could 
provide her with training so she could earn some money.



Mariatu went to visit the organisation and they said they could help her 
by training her to be a tailor. Mariatu was overjoyed! She knew it would 
be difficult, but she would try to rebuild her life. 

Questions

• Were Mariatu’s problems solved once the war had ended? 

• If not, what kind of problems did she face?

• What was life like in her village? Was she safe there?

• Do you think the villagers were fair to Mariatu?

• Why did Mariatu and her mother go to the chief?

• What good things happened to Mariatu?
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Storybook 4 

Abdul Makes A Difficult Decision
Part 1

For use with Topic 5 – Managing Risks In Conflict, Session 2 – Developing Resilience

Abdul’s mother had died when he was 10, and he had been living 
with his uncle for two years. But when the soldiers came to their vil-
lage, his uncle was away working. Abdul was very scared. He ran to his 
neighbour’s house. ‘Mr Kamara,’ he pleaded. ‘Please can I come with 
you? I’m so scared. My uncle is away and I don’t know what to do.’

Mr Kamara was a kind man. He held Abdul’s hand and they ran into the 
forest with Mr Kamara’s family to hide. ‘Don’t worry, Abdul. Stay with 
me and try not to be afraid. You must be very brave.’ In the forest, they 
came across other villagers. They were all too scared to make a sound or 
to light a fire at night in case the soldiers saw the smoke. Abdul stayed in 
the forest for a long time. But the hunger was terrible and some villagers 
were getting very sick. One day, Mr Kamara said, ‘Abdul, it is time that 
we returned. You can hide a child from a gun, but you cannot hide a 
child from hunger.’
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Life in the village was very hard for Abdul. The soldiers had left, but they 
had taken all the food from people’s houses and emptied the shops. The 
school had closed. Nobody knew where Abdul’s uncle was. For a while, 
Abdul lived with Mr Kamara, but he was a very poor man and could not 
afford to feed Abdul. Also, Mr Kamara’s wife did not like Abdul – she 
called him bad names. ‘Why don’t you go and join the soldiers. Let them 
feed you instead of us!’ she would say to him. 

As time passed, Abdul thought more and more about the stories he was 
hearing in the village. Some people were saying that the rebels ate meat 
and rice every night. They had plenty of sugar and oil to cook with. Su-
rely life would be better living with the soldiers than slowly starving here?
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When Abdul heard that the rebels had a camp close to the nearest town, 
he decided he was going to join. He walked several miles and when he 
saw some men with big guns standing outside the small clinic in the 
town, he walked up to them. They looked very pleased when he told 
them he was thinking of joining. One of them smiled and said, ‘You will 
not believe the riches you will see in the soldiers’ camp. We have a school 
and your belly will always be full of meat. With us, you will get an educa-
tion. We will teach you many, many things.’

Abdul had a shock when they got to the soldiers’ camp. First of all, there 
was no school – the soldiers had been lying! And when it was time for 
dinner, he was given a bowl of rice and no meat. They trained him to use 
weapons and behave like a proper soldier. He was given a uniform, too. 
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But the commanders were cruel – they would beat children like Abdul if 
they made any small mistakes. Sometimes there was plenty of food to eat 
– especially if the soldiers had just stolen food from a village – but often 
they were very hungry. 
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At first, Abdul was used as a porter – he had to carry heavy loads when 
the commander decided to move the camp. This was hard work, and 
Abdul’s bones and muscles would ache. There was never any time to play, 
and Abdul often thought of his friends, Edward and Mariatu. But later, 
he was told he would have to start fighting and using his gun. Abdul was 
scared. He did not want to do this. He did not want to hurt anyone.

When children like Abdul were scared to fight or behave violently, the 
other soldiers would force them to take drugs. They said this would make 
the children feel brave. Abdul did not want to take drugs, but he had no 
choice. They would have killed him if he had refused. The drugs made 
him feel very strange. 

Questions

• How did Abdul save himself when the soldiers came to his village? 
Who helped him?

• Why did Abdul join the soldiers?

• Would you have done the same thing as Abdul? Why?

• Did the soldiers tell him the truth about life in the camp?

• What dangers did he face in the soldiers’ camp? Were the dangers the 
same as those facing Mariatu?

• How were Abdul’s experiences of war different from Mariatu’s?
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Part 2: 

What happened to Abdul?
For use with Topic 5 – Managing Risks In Conflict, Session 6 – After War Ends

Abdul had been a soldier in the camp for many, many months – but 
there was good news! Other soldiers kept saying that the war was coming 
to an end. One day, the commander of the camp gave a speech. He told 
everyone that the war was over and that they would go to the nearest 
town to hand in their weapons.

Abdul walked with a group of soldiers to a camp that was in the nearest 
town. The man who worked in the camp asked Abdul his name, his age 
and where he was from. He wanted to know how Abdul became a soldier 
and he asked Abdul to give him his gun. Telling his story made Abdul 
feel very sad. The man was kind and said Abdul was being demobilised. 
This meant Abdul would be helped. He would get food, water and a bed. 
They would help him find his family and he would be able to go back to 
school. 
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The camp was very big. There was an adult part of the camp and a child-
ren’s part of the camp. In the adult camp were many of the soldiers who 
had been cruel to Abdul during the war. They would order Abdul to 
fetch water and food for them. Abdul sometimes felt scared they would 
beat him, just like they used to. He started to have nightmares about the 
war. Abdul wanted to return to school, but he had to wait many weeks 
before a teacher arrived at the camp.

As the weeks passed by, Abdul wondered what had happened to those 
young soldiers who had not come to the camp. Sometimes he heard sto-
ries about them. One boy had returned to his village, but his father had 
sent him away, saying he was ashamed of his son and what he did during 
the war. This boy had no family to turn to and no food to eat. He was 
now working in a diamond mine, where the owners were very cruel and 
he was not paid much money. Abdul prayed that this would not happen 
to him.

One day, one of the camp officers told him there was a surprise for him 
at the front gate. Abdul ran there as fast as he could. Standing there, 
looking very old and tired, was his uncle! Abdul started to cry because 
he never thought he would see him again. ‘Let us go back home now,’ 
said his Uncle. ‘Life will be difficult for us. I have no money and I lost 
my job. But I am glad you are safe and we will build a new life together.’ 
Abdul nodded.



Questions

• Were Abdul’s problems solved once the war had ended? If not, 
what kind of problems did he face?

• What was life like for Abdul in the demobilisation camp? Was he 
safe there?

• What happened to the other young soldiers after the war ended?

• What good things happened to Abdul? 

• How was his experience of life after war different to Mariatu’s?
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